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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Relating to township bonding authority; and to declare an emergency 

Minutes: 1 

Vice Chairman Hatlestad: Opened HB 1322. 

Rep. Anderson: (Testimony #1) (Time :21 to 2:06) Introduced the bill. 

Rep. Toman: Is the chapter you mentioned specific to Lake Metigoshe? 

Rep. Anderson: I would believe it is. This was an oversite when it was originally put in code. 
All this will do is allow them to get bonding authority in special paving district inside their 
township. 

Rep. Zubke: If they have a special assessment district, that would allow that special 
assessment district to go out and get bonding? 

Rep. Anderson: That's correct. 

Larry Syverson, North Dakota Township Officers Association: We stand in support of 
1322. It would allow in these special cases where they have formed a special assessment 
district within a township to bond . That would be helpful several places where a subdivision 
formed within a township and wants something the rest of the township doesn't have. 

Donnelle Presky, Association of Counties: Association of Counties is in support of this 
bill. 

Rep. Ertelt: Are townships liable if they bond for a special assessment and they are not able 
to satisfy that bond, it's not just those who have been specially assess, but rather the entire 
township that has the liability? 

Ms. Presky: I believe Larry would be the best to answer that question. 
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Mr. Syverson: I do not believe the township would be liable only the special assessment 
district would be liable for the bond . 

Vice Chairman Hatlestad: Closed the hearing on HB 1322. 
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D Subcommittee 
D Conference Committee 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Relating to township bonding authority; and to declare an emergency 

Minutes: 

Chairman Klemin: Committee work on HB 1322. 

Rep. Maragos: Made a do pass motion on HB 1322. 

Rep. Beadle: Second the motion. 

Rep. Ertelt: I asked Mr. Syverson regarding the liability of the bond should it not be satisfied 
by the special assessment. He did state he believed that those who were specially assessed 
would be liable. But I don't know if that is the case because the township itself enters into 
that contract, it is not the assesses who are entering into the bond contract, right? 

Chairman Klemin: The bill says it's the township has the authority. So the township would 
be the entity. 

Rep. Beadle: Typically, when you are dealing with a special assessment district where the 
property is backing the bond the governing authority is the one who issues the bond and 
goes to market with it. But the property is what is the backing of that bond and what provides 
the basis on it, so that is where the liability falls. On occasion you will have some bonds 
issued where the political subdivision will operate as a backstop, should there be a shortfall. 
But with property assessed bonds typically the liability lies with the property itself. 

Chairman Klemin: No more discussion. 

Carried 10 yes, 2 no, 3 absent 

Rep. Zubke: carrier 
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Module ID: h_stcomrep_26_014 
Carrier: Zubke 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1322: Political Subdivisions Committee (Rep. Klemin, Chairman) recommends DO 

PASS (10 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 3 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING) . HB 1322 was placed on 
the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

(1) DESK (3) COMMITTEE Page 1 h_stcomrep_26_014 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Relating to township bonding authority 

Minutes: I Written testimony #1 Rep. Dick Anderson 

Chairman Burckhard opened the hearing on HB1322. All senators are present. 

Rep. Dick Anderson: District 6 introduced and explained HB 1322. He is in support of the 
bill. Written testimony #1. (0:20-2:59) 

Chairman Burckhard: Do you think this bill will be just related to Lake Metigoshe or will 
there be other areas of the state that would want to use this kind of financing? 

Rep. Anderson: I would say Lake Metigoshe kind of unique just because of the number of 
people up there and the way it is laid out, but special assessment districts are all over. Cities 
have them, so it is widely used, it is just they wanted permission to pave inside of the township 
and be bonded. 

Chairman Burckhard: How many lake homes are up there? 

Rep. Armstrong: I think there is 1400, and I would say that 40% of them are year around 
residents. 

Sen. Anderson: I remember a session or two it seems like those people were here at the 
Legislator and they want us to pave their road. 

Rep. Anderson: You are exactly correct. So at least now they are going to do it themselves. 
It is up to them if they get the 60% approval, they can pave it. It wasn't that long ago, it was 
actually maybe 2 years ago, because I was up there and I said it's not going to happen. 

Sen. Dotzenrod: I've been involved some in the paving districts in a small town where they 
set up the boundaries of the taxing district. They had a protest process, that you could come 
in and protest out, and at the end of the deadline if they had over 15% left, then they were 
going to go ahead with the project. I've also been in special assessments where you define 
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the boundaries with a petition to the county commissioners and then if you could get 51 % of 
the land area inside that to sign up, as a property owner, over 50% then they would go ahead 
with the proposed project. You've used the word 60% here. Is this going to be a ballot vote 
where people actually on a certain day go and cast a ballot or do they a process where they 
set up the boundaries and then they have to get 60% to sign up and just gradually accumulate 
over a period of time where they can keep contacting property owners and get them to pledge 
and join in until they get to that 60, I was surprised with it. I thought it would 50% plus. 

Rep. Anderson: That's what I was told for this district. It would take 60%. They have already 
had a vote and they didn't get, do to holding the vote in the middle of winter, they didn't get 
enough turn-out so there going to re-do the vote, but they need 60% approval of the people 
that are lying next to the road that have property in this in order for it to be approved. This is 
what I have been told. 

Sen. Dotzenrod: Can I assume that it is based on a number of feet. One property owner has 
200 feet, one next to him has 100 ft. that is how they base it? 

Rep. Anderson: I don't think that the vote is weighted. I think if you're a property owner your 
assessment would just be larger. 

Sen. Kannianen: If you help me clarify here, now the townships already have. We are looking 
at wanting to create a special paving district within a township, so it's all in one township or 
it spill over into multiple townships. Is that right? 

Rep. Anderson: It is just in Roland Township that is where Lake Metigoshe lies, so it is just 
within part of that township. 

Sen. Kannianen: So townships already have the bonding authority, but this is looking to 
where they don't authority right now for these special districts? 

Sen. Anderson: Yes, that is what the bonding company told the Lake Metigoshe 
Improvement Association that they could be bonded through the township but as they were 
a special paving district they did have the authority to do that. From what the Association of 
counties told me, that it was an oversight when it was put into code. They should've had that. 

Sen. Kannianen: If this were to pass then through this special paving district it would still 
have to go through the townships to be administered or as far as this bill giving authority to 
townships? 

Rep. Anderson: The assessment would actually go through the county because they are 
the ones in charge of the tax rolls. There is township organization but the tax collection goes 
through the county. 

Sen. D. Larson: From personal experience, because my neighborhood is getting some flood 
protection and it's an assessment district just for that. What that flood protection and before 
the vote what they did was they told us, okay with your house this is what the assessment 
will be. Each person based on what they are going to be benefitted is going to be assessed 
a certain amount and after we were given that information, then we voted to see if we wanted 
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that improvement if we wanted that protection, then would we agree to have that special 
assessment given to us just in that area that was going to affected by that protection. Then 
it was actually to then access across the county would've been asking a lot of people that 
weren't even going to be assessed, so only those people that were going to be assessed 
were the ones that were voting. 

Sen. Anderson: So Sen. Larson if you wanted to be a free loader and vote no and then the 
rest of the people voted yes, you would still get the flood protection, but you would have to 
pay the assessment due or what? 

Sen. D. Larson: you also would have to pay the assessment. But if you were just outside of 
that assessment district and you didn't want it, but you're not going to be assessed, you don't 
get a vote. Only the people that are going to assessed get to vote on taxing themselves. 

Rep. Anderson: The people that benefit pay for it. 

Sen. Anderson: You're talking about a special assessment paving district. But this doesn't 
say anything about that special district. I think Sen. Kannianen was talking about this just 
talks about the township. So I think the question you say it is going to go through the county, 
but this talks about townships, not special assessment districts and it doesn't talk about the 
county, so you think you've got it figured out so that it is going to work the way you intend? 

Rep. Anderson: According to what the attorneys told me, it would work. You know you almost 
need a law degree down here. 

Larry Syverson: N.D. Township Officers Association. We wish to support HB 1322. 

Sen. Anderson: If you can please explain to Sen. Kannianen and I how the differences 
between the paving district and the township and the county how that works? 

Mr. Larry Syverson: The townships can set up a special assessment districts if part of the 
townships wants an improvement which is not common to the rest of the township. This would 
allow them, if it's a large bill they could bond to pay for it. The paving district would be a large 
bill. If it's smaller they can handle that with an ongoing tax. 

Sen. Anderson: Rep. Anderson said that the paving district didn't want to vote in the whole 
township because some of those people obviously aren't interested in it. Even though they 
wouldn't be affected by the paving district, but now the township that is going up and it would 
only be funded by the people that are assessed in these assessment district and the vote is 
only by those people in that assessing district. Is that my understanding of how you think this 
is supposed to work? 

Mr. Larry Syverson: Yes, this is a preholders election. Only the property owners vote. 

Chairman Burckhard: So I think the logistics of doing this project are going to be incredible 
because the people who live in Lake Metigoshe, it looks like you're in Minnesota. There are 
trees and narrow roads. I cannot imagine doing it in the summer which is when the people at 
the lake want to be there. Good luck to that and hope you get your financing first. 
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Chairman Burckhard closed the hearing on HB 1322. 

Sen. Judy Lee moved a do pass for HB1322 
Sen. Diane Larson 2nd 

Committee discussion: 

Sen. Kannianen: If the attorneys say this is what will work. I appreciate Sen. Anderson 
helping to dig out a little of more of what I was trying to go for. 

Sen. Dotzenrod: All these chapters that they refer to on line 9 those are all in this section of 
code called "municipal government" and the section like 22.01 that's improvements by 
special assessments. What the bill says, whatever applies to municipalities in these chapters 
will now apply to townships. 

Sen. Judy Lee: Do you have to be a organized township to do this? I don't know who can 
answer the question. 

Sen. Dotzenrod: If you have an unorganized township basically all of the decision making 
authority has been turned over to the county. 

Chairman Burckhard asked the committee to vote. 
Roll call vote: 6-0-0 
Carrier: Sen. Kannianen 
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Module ID: s_stcomrep_50_006 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1322, as engrossed: Political Subdivisions Committee (Sen. Burckhard, Chairman) 

recommends DO PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
Engrossed HB 1322 was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 
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The purpose of 1323 is to add to the century code language section 58 regarding 
bonding authority. The cabin owners that surround Lake Metigoshe recently met 
and voted for a paving project for the road system that would improve access to 
their property. They have been working on this project for over a year and the 
favorable vote by the property owners is one of the steps that will move the 
project forward. The property owners formed a special paving district that was 
approved by the county commissioners last year. The paving district then applied 
to a bonding company to bond the project and they found out the century code 
does not allow them to bond. They can bond the project if it is voted on by the 
township (Roland) and approved they could be bonded. The lake property 
owners however feel the vote would fail if voted on by the entire township. It is 
possible that they could be bonded by the county but the special paving district 
around the lake feels strongly that they wanted to bond their own project. This 
bill would give them the legal authority to do so. The ND Association of Counties 
supports and helped draft this bill. The reason for the emergency clause on this 
bill is to move the project forward this spring as the low oil price and the 
construction costs are very favorable to save a considerable amount on the 
project. 

Rep Dick Anderson 
District 6 
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The purpose of 1322 is to add to the century code language section 58 regarding 
bonding authority. The cabin owners that surround Lake Metigoshe recently met 
and voted for a paving project for the road system that would improve access to 
their property. They have been working on this project for over a year and the 
favorable vote by the property owners is one of the steps that will move the 
project forward. The property owners formed a special paving district that was 
approved by the county commissioners last year. The paving district then applied 
to a bonding company to bond the project and they found out the century code 
does not allow them to bond. They can bond the project if it is voted on by the 
township (Roland) and approved they could be bonded. The lake property 
owners however feel the vote would fail if voted on by the entire township. It is 
possible that they could be bonded by the county but the special paving district 
around the lake feels strongly that they wanted to bond their own project. The 
project would have to receive 60 percent of vote in the assessment district in 
order to be approved. This bill would give them the legal authority to do so. The 
ND Association of Counties supports and helped draft this bill. The reason for the 
emergency clause on this bill is to move the project forward this spring as the low 
oil price and the construction costs are very favorable to save a considerable 
amount on the project. 

Rep Dick Anderson 
District 6 


